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AMBASSADOR FLETCHER WARREN, DENTON, MC KINNEY, & PLANO  
SAR COLOR GUARD EVENT 
January 26,2012   
SHAWNEE TRAIL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL- FRISCO ISD 
 PROGRAMS FOR FIVE SEPARATE CLASSES ON  
THE FLAGS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY WAR  
AND 
 OTHER INTERESTING FACTS. 
January 26, 2012 Thursday – Flag Program at Shawnee Trail Elementary  
 
five classes beginning at 7:50 AM and ending at 12:50PM.   
Located at 10701 Preston Vinyard Drive, Frisco, TX  
(a block west of Hillcrest and north of Ohio)  
Contact is Jennifer Graves , 5th grade history teacher 
Volunteers  
(Reed, Ann & Don Sielert, Babbs, Arnold, Vrooman, Johnson, & Roach.)  
 
The Program was Video Recorded for playing on the Frisco ISD internal school 
TV  Network  
& 
 the Cable TV Channel of the City of Frisco. 
Yes, we are like the Postal service!! It was pouring down 
RAIN, and still we all managed to make it on time to 
our post, and teach the 5th grade classes about the 
Revolutionary War and its Flags. They appeared to be 
extremely interested and that was exciting! 
 
Dan Reed, Plano President, and Harvey Vrooman 
 getting ready to display flags and start the program! 
Harvey Vrooman, Plano and Dick Arnold, Past TXSSAR 
President, in serious discussion solving  
the world's problems.  
They are the oldest members of our Color Guard. 
Howard Roach, Color Guard Commander, Don Sielert, and Don Babbs, both 
Past Presidents McKinney Chapter, helping to display the flag  for Howard. 
You can see the name of it “Culpeper Minute Men” 
Howard explaining the role of the Militia. His Patriot Ancestor was 
 a member of Patrick Henry’s First Virginia  
James Jefferson Johnson Jr. 
 “John Trumbull” 
Drawing Someone! 
Harvey & Dick still awake! 
Don Babbs discussing the Guilford Courthouse Flag  
JIM JOHNSON PORTRAYING "JOHN TRUMBULL” 
 ARTIST OF THE AMERICN REVOLUTION 
John explaining the Grand Union Flag of 1775 our first National Banner! 
DON SIELERT DISCUSSING THE BUNKER HILL FLAG  
AND BATTLE BEING FOUGHT AT BREEDS HILL 
HOWARD ROACH SHOWING SOME OF THE ITEMS BROUGHT  
 WOODEN CANTEEN,  MUSKET, POWDER HORN,  KNIFE SIMILAR TO A 
BOWIE KNIFE, CANDLE LAMPS, 
BULLET MOLD, WOODEN MESS KIT, UTENSILS. 
 Dan demonstrates the proper way to take a load off your mind! 
Five Separate Classes  in one day, what were we thinking! 

